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(ABSTRACT) 
 
Bis(diphenylphosphino)amine (PNP) ligands, prepared from (S)-(-)-1-methylbenzyl 
amine, (-)-cis-myrtanylamine, (S)-(-)-1,1-napthyl(ethyl)amine (PNP1 1a, PNP2 1b, and 
PNP3 1c respectively) and their cobalt carbonyl complexes are reported.  In the absence 
of alkynes the PNP ligands chelate to the cobalt rather than bridging the two cobalt 
centers.  Although the PNP ligands are chiral the crystal structures are best solved in 
centrosymmetric space groups with disorder at the chiral carbon with the exception of 
(PNP3)Co2(CO)6, 2c, which is solved in a non-centrosymmetric space group.  
When the PNP ligand chelates to cobalt, as in 2, the compounds show activity for the 
catalytic Pauson-Khand reaction, whereas when the PNP ligand bridges, as in 3, the 
reaction precedes stiochiometrically.  The use of these chiral ligands has not yet resulted 
in enantioselective catalytic Pauson-Khand cycloadditions. However, a small 15% e.e. 
was detected for the stiochiometric Pauson-Khand cycloaddition with 3c as the metal 
substrate.
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Chapter 1:  Introduction 

 
1.1 Thesis Statement 

The first objective of this work is to study the coordination chemistry of chiral 

PNP type ligands with dicobaltoctacarbonyl.  The next objective is the study of these new 

metal carbonyl compounds with an alkene, carbon monoxide, and an alkyne to find a 

catalytic asymmetric intermolecular version of the Pauson-Khand reaction.  The final 

objective is to elucidate mechanistic details if possible for the dicobalt mediated Pauson-

Khand reaction. 

 

1.2 Introduction to the Pauson-Khand Reaction 

Since its discovery in 1973, the synthetic utility of the Pauson-Khand reaction as a 

powerful tool for the construction of cyclopentenones has been demonstrated in several 

cases.1  In this reaction, promoted by Co2(CO)8, as well as several other transition-metal 

carbonyl complexes,2 a cyclopentenone is formed through a formal [2+2+1] 

cycloaddition of an alkyne, an alkene, and carbon monoxide.  The commonly accepted 

mechanism is shown in Scheme 1.  Starting from the catalyst 1, the addition of the alkyne 

2 and the subsequent loss of two equivalents of CO, occurs quickly to form complex 3 

which can be isolated as a stable complex.  The next step, the dissociation of a CO ligand, 

is the rate-limiting step.  This provides an open coordination site on a cobalt atom so that 

the alkene may coordinate to form complex 4.  The stereoselectivity of the reaction is 

seen in this step and is determined by the orientation of the alkene during coordination.  

Subsequent CO addition to complex 4 and the insertion of the alkene into the least 

hindered Co-C bond gives complex 5.  A CO ligand on the cobalt atom inserts into the 

new Co-C bond and another CO coordinates to the same cobalt to maintain a stable 

complex to give complex 6.  The rearrangement of 6,with the addition of CO, forms 

complex 7, which then reductively eliminates the cyclopentenone 8.  The coordination of 

another CO reforms the dicobaltoctacarbonyl catalyst 1. 
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Scheme 1.  The accepted mechanism of the Pauson-Khand reaction with dicobalt- 
octacarbonyl as the catalyst.2b 

 

 

The Pauson-Khand reaction may be done either intra- or intermolecularly as 

shown in Scheme 2.  The intermolecular case, as described above, involves the reaction 

of three separate compounds: an alkyne, an alkene, and CO.  The intramolecular case 

involves the reaction of an enyne and CO.  The mechanism for this reaction is essentially 

the same as the intermolecular version with the obvious exception that the alkyne and the 

alkene are linked together.  This serves as a convenient method for more rigid 

stereochemical control of the cyclopentenone product and is therefore the most common 

approach for asymmetric Pauson-Khand reactions to date. 
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cheme 2.  Intermolecular and Intramolecular versions of the 2+2+1 cycloaddition 
eaction. 

 

 

Considerable effort has been invested in stereoselective cyclopentenone 

ation.3  Many approaches use chiral promoters such as N-brucine oxide4a and/or a 

trained 1,6-enyne complexes4b to achieve enantioselectivity.  However, these 

oaches are used mainly for stoichiometric intramolecular cycloadditions.  Another 

od involves the replacement of a carbon monoxide ligand in the dicobalt 

carbonyl adducts by a chiral monodentate phosphine ligand.  This strategy is 

trated in Scheme 3 where L* = glyphos.5  However, this approach requires separation 

e resulting diastereomeric complexes, L(RCCR’)Co2(CO)5, to achieve high 

tioselectivity.  Very few catalytic versions of the intermolecular asymmetric Pauson-

nd reaction have been reported,6 and to my knowledge a successful intermolecular 

lytic asymmetric version with dicobaltoctacarbonyl remains unknown.   
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cheme 3.  Complexes 2 and 3 react with norbornene in the presence of excess R3N-O to 
ield the cyclopentenone product enantioselectively in the stiochiometric intermolecular 
auson-Khand reaction. 
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1.3 Introduction to PNP Ligands 

 

Development of effective catalysts for asymmetric reactions has prompted 

research into metal complexes containing chiral, bidentate phosphines, where the chiral 

center is on the backbone joining the two phosphorus atoms.7  Such bidentate ligands 

have several advantages over monodentate ligands.  For instance, the monodentate 

ligands are more facile than bidentate ligands due to the bidentate effect.  Also, bidentate 

ligands when in the bridging form of coordination equally affect both cobalt metal atoms 

which has important implications in the catalytic activity of the complexes.  The most 

common examples are the bis(diphenylphosphino) alkanes with different bridging groups 

between the two phosphorus atoms. The use of these X2P(CH2)nPX2 (PCP) ligands in 

metal carbonyl reactions has been investigated extensively for more than forty years.8  

However, the substitution of the carbon bridge between the two phosphorus atoms by a 

nitrogen atom has not been as well studied.  “PNP” ligands are the simplest example of 

this modification.  The PNP ligands 1a-c are shown in Scheme 4. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Scheme 4.  The PNP ligands, 1a-c. 
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There are several advantages of PNP ligands over their PCP counterparts.  The 

main advantage is the ease of incorporating a chiral group.  Chiral amines are easy to 

obtain commercially and react readily with two equivalents of Ph2PCl to afford chiral 

PNP ligands in moderate to good yields.  Another advantage over PCP ligands is a 

different chelate-versus-bridging tendency.  PCP ligands are known to chelate to one 

metal atom or to bridge both metal atoms when coordinated to dinuclear metal carbonyls, 

whereas the PNP ligands tend strongly to bridge the two metal atoms.  The P-M-P angle 

in transition metal complexes is a compromise between the ligands preferred bite angle 

and that preferred by the metal center.  The former is mainly determined by constraints 

imposed by the ligand backbone and by steric repulsion between substituents on the 

phosphorus atoms and the backbone.  Electronic effects seem to have an indirect 

influence by changing the preferred metal-phosphorus bond length.  The preferred metal 

bite angle, on the other hand, is determined mainly by electronic requirements.  In other 

words, the nature and number of atomic orbitals involved in forming the molecular 

orbitals dictates the alignment of the ligand to the metal in order to achieve the optimal 

π* and σ bonding interactions.  Other ligands attached to the metal center can also 

influence the bite angle if they are very bulky or if they have a strong influence on the 

metal orbitals through π-bonding.9  The P-M-P angles are therefore a function of the M-P 

bond length.  Shorter M-P bond lengths require larger P-M-P angles.  The P-M-P angle 

also increases with the increasing length of the backbone between the phosphorus atoms 

as seen in bis(diphenylphosphino)methane (dppm), bis(diphenylphosphino)ethane (dppe), 

bis(diphenylphosphino)propane (dppp), and bis(diphenylphosphino)butane (dppb), which 

increase from 72 to 98 degrees.9 

The differences in the conformations and bond polarity for the PNP ligands are 

also interesting.  Of the large numbers of conformations “free” ligands can adopt, few 

contain the phosphorus atom with the correct orientation to allow bidentate coordination 

to a single metal center.  The lone pairs of electrons must point towards the metal center 

for bonding to occur.  Keat and Muir have commented about the local point group 

symmetry of the P-N-P skeleton.10  In their discussion they point out two main 

conformers, C2v and Cs local point group symmetries as seen in Figure 1.  The lone pairs 

on phosphorus and nitrogen tend to lie orthogonal to one another.  The spin-spin coupling 



 

 

constant J(PNP) may be correlated with the relative proportions of the conformers 

present.  The C2v conformation is associated with large positive PNP spin couplings.  

Changes in J(PNP) with temperature for a given diphosphinoamine largely reflect the 

relative proportions of C2v and Cs conformers.  Greene and coworkers have recently 

obtained a crystal structure for N,N-bis(diphenylphosphino)-(S)-α-methylbenzylamine 

(PNP1).12  In the discussion Green states that PNP1 has up to five conformers.   
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igure 1.  Conformers of the PNP skeleton. 

P ligands have different electronic effects than PCP ligands.  The nitrogen 

nly has a lone pair of electrons but is also more electronegative than a carbon 

is could change the overall basicity of the ligand and therefore change the sigma 

ing to metal atom(s). 
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Chapter 2:  EXPERIMENTAL METHODS 

 
2.1 Experimental Conditions 

 All manipulations and reactions were performed under an atmosphere of purified 

argon using standard Schlenk techniques.  Organic solvents were dried by activated 

alumina and degassed.  All amines were obtained from Aldrich and used without further 

purification, with the exception of triethylamine, which was purified by vacuum 

distillation prior to use.  Dicobaltoctacarbonyl was obtained from Strem and stored at 0 
oC under a nitrogen atmosphere.  Phenylacetylene was obtained from Aldrich and used 

without further purification.  Diphenylchlorophosphine was obtained from Strem and was 

purified by distillation. 

 NMR measurements were performed on a Bruker AM360; 360 MHz for 1H, 91 

MHz for 13C, and 146 MHz for 31P.  Higher resolution 1H, 13C, and 31P NMR spectra 

were obtained on a JEOL 500 MHz at 500, 126, and 202 MHz respectively.  All chemical 

shifts for 31P spectra are reported relative to 85% H3PO4.  13C and 1H chemical shifts are 

reported relative to tetramethylsilane (TMS).  FAB mass spectra were recorded on a VG 

7070E-HF spectrometer.  GC/MS were recorded on a Hewlett Packard 5890 GC using a 

HP-1 (crosslinked methyl silicone gum) 50m x 0.2 mm x 0.33 µm film thickness 

capillary column and a 5970 series Mass Spectrometer.  Infrared spectra were recorded 

on a MIDAC M series FT-IR.  HPLC was done with a Chiracel OD: 2-propanol:hexane 

1:20, 0.8mL/min system.  Elemental analysis was performed by Atlantic Microlab, Inc. in 

Norcross Georgia.  All compounds were sent in vials that were sealed under an argon 

atmosphere. 

 

2.2 Bis(diphenyl)phosphino-(S)-(-)-methylbenzylamine, 1a 

(S)-(-)-methylbenzylamine (5.2 mL, 0.04 mol) was added to a solution of 

triethylamine (16.8 mL, 0.12 mol) and toluene (100 mL) in a 500 mL 3-neck flask 

equipped with an addition funnel into which diphenylchlorophosphine (14.4 mL, 0.08 

mol) and toluene (100 mL) were added under an argon atmosphere.  The 

diphenylchlorophosphine solution was added dropwise over a period of one hour with 
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stirring to the amine solution at 0 oC.  After the addition, the reaction mixture was 

allowed to warm to room temperature with stirring overnight.  The triethylamine 

hydrochloride (white precipitate) was filtered from the solution. The filtrate was reduced 

and methanol added to precipitate a white crystalline solid.  The white solid was washed 

three times with 25 mL of methanol and dried under vacuum to yield 11.58 g (60%) of 

product. m.p. 100-101 oC, [α]D
25 –127o+5 (c 2.77, CH2Cl2).  1H NMR (360 MHz; CDCl3) 

δ: 1.58 (d, J = 6.7 Hz, 3 H, CH3), 4.72 (m, 1 H, C*H), 7.25 (m, 25 H, aryl CH); 13C NMR 

(91 MHz; CDCl3) δ:  140.5 (s), 132.5 (s), 131.0 (s), 128.0 (m), 20.1 (s);  31P NMR (146 

MHz; CDCl3) δ: 53.1(bs) ppm.  MS m/z:  490 (M++1).  

 

2.4   Bis(diphenyl)phosphino-cis-(-)-myrtanylamine, 1b 

cis-(-)-Myrtanylamine (3.35 mL, 0.02 mol) was added to a solution of 

triethylamine  (8.4 mL, 0.06 mol) and toluene (60 mL) in a 500mL 3-neck flask equipped 

with an addition funnel into which diphenylchlorophosphine (7.4 mL, 0.04 mol) and 

toluene (40 mL) were added under an argon atmosphere.  The diphenylchlorophosphine 

solution was added to the amine solution dropwise over a period of 30 minutes with 

stirring at 0 oC.  After the addition the reaction mixture was allowed to warm to room 

temperature with stirring overnight.  The white precipitate (triethylammonium chloride) 

was filtered from the solution.  The filtrate was reduced, and methanol was added to 

precipitate a white crystalline solid.  The white solid was then washed three times with 10 

mL of methanol and dried under vacuum to yield 6.8 g (65 %) of product. m.p. 85-87 oC  

[α]D
25 –102o+5 (c 2.77, CH2Cl2).  1H NMR (360 MHz; CDCl3) δ: 1.26 (s, 3 H, CH3), 1.00 

(s, 3 H, CH3), 2.36 (m, 1 H, CH), 3.63 (m, 2 H, CH2), 7.40 (m, 20 H, aryl CH); 13C NMR 

(91 MHz; CDCl3) δ: 23.0 (s), 25.0 (s), 134.0 (m), 130.5 (m), 129.5 (m), 54.0 (m), 44.0 (d, 

J = 5 Hz); 31P NMR (146 MHz; CDCl3) δ: 62.5 (s) ppm.  MS m/z: 522 (M++1). 

 

2.5    Bis(diphenyl)phosphino-(S)-(-)-1,1-naphthyl(ethyl)amine, 1c 

(S)-(-)-1,1-naphthyl(ethyl)amine (4.7 mL, 0.029 mol) was added to a solution of 

triethylamine (12.10 mL, 0.087 mol) and THF (100 mL) in a 500 mL 3-neck flask 

equipped with an addition funnel into which diphenylchlorophosphine (10.76 mL, 0.058 

mol) and THF (100 mL) were added under an argon atmosphere.  The 
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diphenylchlorophosphine solution was added to the amine solution dropwise over a 

period of one hour with stirring at 0 oC.  After the addition, the reaction mixture was 

allowed to warm to room temperature with stirring overnight.  The white precipitant 

(triethylamine chloride) was filtered from the solution.  The filtrate was reduced in vacuo.  

The viscous oil was redissolved in a minimal amount of diethyl ether and precipitated 

with methanol to give a white crystalline solid.  The white solid was then washed three 

times with 10 mL of methanol and dried under vacuum to yield 7.2 g (46%) of product. 

m.p. 149-150 oC  [α]D
25 –149o+5   (c 2.77, CH2Cl2).  1H NMR (360 MHz; CDCl3) δ:  

5.50 (m, 1 H, C*H), 1.70 (d, J = 7.10 Hz, 3 H, CH3), 8.02 (d, J = 7.30 Hz, 1 H, napthyl 

CH), 7.75(d, J = 8.00 Hz, 1 H, napthyl CH), 7.61 (d, J = 8.10 Hz, 1 H, napthyl CH), 7.48 

(d, J = 8.50 Hz, 1 H, napthyl CH), 7.31 (m, 17 H, aryl CH), 7.04 (m, 6 H, aryl CH);  13C 

NMR (91 MHz; CDCl3) δ: 142.0 (s), 133.0 (m), 132.4 (s), 132.1 (s), 129.7 (s), 129 (s), 

128.7 (s), 128.1 (s), 128 (d, J = 3.0 Hz), 127.6 (d, J= 5.0 Hz), 126.9 (s), 125.5 (s), 125.3 

(s), 124.9 (s), 123.6 (t, J = 3.0 Hz), 122.5 (s), 56.0 (t, J = 3.5 Hz), 25.6 (t, J= 3.5 Hz); 31P 

NMR (146 MHz; CDCl3) δ: 56.2 (bs) ppm.  MS m/z: 540 (M++1). 

 

2.6   Synthesis of (PNP)Co2(CO)6 compounds 2a-c 

In a glove box, dicobaltoctacarbonyl was added to a flask containing the PNP 

ligand in a 1:1 ratio.  Methylene chloride (50 mL) was added under argon to the flask and 

the solution stirred at room temperature.  The reactions were followed by IR and 31P 

NMR spectroscopy.  The solvent was removed under reduced pressure and the resulting 

dark brown solid was washed with 25 mL of hexanes.  The dark red crystals were 

recrystallized from CH2Cl2 / hexanes (1:1).  2a : yield  95%.; 

[α]D
25  =  –148o+5 (c  2.77, CH2Cl2).  IR: 2051, 1986, 1788 cm-1.  1H NMR (360 MHz; 

CDCl3) δ: 4.50(m, 1 H, C*H), 0.80 (d, J = 6.70 Hz, 3 H, CH3), 7.8(m, 4 H, aryl CH), 

7.5(m, 15 H, aryl CH), 6.8(m, 6 H, aryl CH); 13C NMR (91 MHz; CDCl3) δ:  215.0 (s), 

140.5 (s), 132.5 (s), 131.0 (s), 128.0 (m), 20.1 (s);  31P NMR (146 MHz; CDCl3) δ: 82.1 

(s) ppm.  MS m/z: 632 (ligand plus cobalt and three carbonyls).  Elemental analysis (% C, 

H): calc 58.80, 3.75 found 58.75, 3.80; 2b: 80% yield. [α]D
25 = –128o+5  (c 2.77, 

CH2Cl2).  IR cm-1: 2051, 1985, 1788; 1H NMR (360 MHz; CDCl3) δ: 1.00 (s, 3 H, CH3), 

0.89 (s, 3 H, CH3), 1.90 (m, 1 H, C*H), 3.20 (m, 2 H, CH2), 7.5 (m, 20 H, aryl CH);  13C 
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NMR (91 MHz; CDCl3) δ: 215.0(s), 133.7 (t), 132.7 (t), 131.7 (t), 131.5 (s), 128.8 (t), 

128.6 (t), 43.2 (s), 40.8 (s), 39.3 (s), 37.9 (s), 37.8 (s), 33.0 (s), 27.7 (s), 25.6 (s), 22.5 (s), 

19.8 (s);  31P NMR (146 MHz; CDCl3) δ:  78.0 (s) ppm.  MS m/z: 664 (ligand plus cobalt 

and three carbonyls). Elemental analysis (% C, H): calc 59.48, 4.58 found 58.90, 4.53;   

2c : yield    70%. [α]D
25 –183o+5 (c  2.77, CH2Cl2).  IR cm-1: 2050, 1982, 1788; 1H NMR 

(360 MHz; CDCl3) δ: 5.1 (m, 1 H, C*H), 0.90 (d, J = 7.0 Hz, 3 H, CH3), 7.50 (m, 27 H, 

aryl CH);  13C NMR (91 MHz; CDCl3) δ: 215.0 (s), 132.0 (m), 128.7 (s), 128.0 (s), 127 

(d, J = 3 Hz), 125.0 (m), 55.8 (t), 25.1 (t); 31P NMR (146 MHz; CDCl3) δ: 83.0 (s) ppm.  

MS m/z: 682 (ligand plus cobalt and three carbonyls). Elemental analysis (% C, H): calc 

61.09, 3.76 found 59.99, 3.80. 

 

2.7   Synthesis of (PNP)Co2(CO)4(alkyne) compounds 3a-c 

Under an argon atmosphere, 0.50 g of 2a-c was transferred to a flask containing 

0.80 mL phenylacetylene (10% excess) and CH2Cl2 (50 mL).  The reaction was stirred at 

room temperature and followed by IR and 31P NMR spectroscopy.  The solvent was 

reduced and the crude product was purified by column chromatography under an argon 

atmosphere (neutral alumina hexanes/CH2Cl2 (95:5).  3a: yield 60%. [α]D
25 –153o+5 (c 

2.77, CH2Cl2 ).  IR cm-1:  2023, 1993, 1966, 1960 (shoulder);  1H NMR (360 MHz; 

CDCl3) δ: 8.12 (m, 4 H, aryl CH), 7.57 (m, 11 H, aryl CH), 7.42 (d, J = 7.70 Hz, 3 H, aryl 

CH), 7.30 (m, 9 H, aryl CH), 7.13 (m, 3 H, aryl CH), 6.10 (d, J = 8.00 Hz, 1 H, CH), 4.90 

(m, 1 H, C*H), 0.80 (d, J = 7.60 Hz, 3 H, CH3); 31P NMR (146 MHz; CDCl3) δ: 118.5 

(dd, J = 164 Hz) ppm.  MS m/z: 822 (M++1).  3a� ( alkyne = 2-butyne): yield  45%.  

[α]D
25 –155o+5 (c 2.77, CH2Cl2).  IR cm-1  2030, 1993, 1966, 1959 (shoulder); 31P NMR 

(146 MHz; CDCl3) δ: 117.1 (bs) ppm.  3b: yield  60%. [α]D
25 –132o+5 (c 2.77, CH2Cl2).  

IR cm-1 :  2023, 1993, 1966, 1960 (shoulder); 1H NMR (360 MHz; CDCl3) δ: 1.48 (m, 1 

H, C*H), 1.80 (m, 2 H, CH2), 0.75 (s, 3 H, CH3), 0.35 (s, 3 H, CH3), 7.78 (m, 2 H, aryl 

CH), 7.64 (m, 5 H, aryl CH), 7.47 (m, 18 H, aryl CH), 7.10 (d, J = 7.50 Hz, 1 H, CH);  
13C NMR (91 MHz; CDCl3) δ: 215.0 (s), 132.4 (m), 131.2 (m), 130.2 (s), 130 (s), 129.8 

(t), 129.6 (t), 128.3 (m), 27.6 (s), 25.6 (s), 22.5 (s), 18.7 (s); 31P NMR (146 MHz; CDCl3) 

δ: 118.0 (bs) ppm.  MS m/z:  854 (M++1). 3c: yield 50 %. [α]D
25 –187o+5  (c 2.77, 
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CH2Cl2).  IR cm-1 :  2023, 1993, 1966, 1960 (shoulder);  1H NMR (360 MHz; CDCl3) δ: 

5.6 (m, 1 H, C*H), 1.38 (d, J = 7.00 Hz, 3 H, CH3), 6.83 (d, J = 8.00 Hz, 1H, CH), 7.91 

(m, 4 H, aryl CH), 7.74 (m, 4 H, aryl CH), 7.50 (dd, J = 8.00 Hz, 4 H, aryl CH), 7.30 (m, 

14 H, aryl CH), 7.14 (m, 6 H, aryl CH); 13C NMR (91 MHz; CDCl3) δ: 215.0 (s), 136.4 

(s), 133.1 (m), 132.2 (t),131.6 (t), 129.8 (m), 129.6 (s), 129.1 (s), 128.6 (s), 128.0 (s), 

127.6 (m), 127.3 (s), 126 (s), 125.5 (s), 124.6 (s), 123.9 (s), 122.7 (s), 31.6 (s), 29.7 (s), 

24.1 (s), 22.6 (s), 14.0 (s);  31P NMR (146 MHz; CDCl3) δ: 117.3 (dd, J = 164 Hz)  ppm.  

MS m/z: 872 (M++1).  

 

 

2.8 The catalytic Pauson-Khand reactions of 2a-c and 3a-c 

All catalytic reactions were carried out in a Parr stirred autoclave under 4 

atmospheres of CO pressure at 80 oC.  Decane was used as an internal standard for 

GC/MS analysis.  The reactions were either done neat or with the addition of water as a 

promoter unless otherwise stated. 

2a-c or 3a-c (1 mol%), phenylacetylene (1.65 mL, 0.015 mol), norbornene 

(1.41g, 0.015 mol), and decane (2.92 mL, 0.015 mol) were placed into the Parr reactor 

that was then flushed with CO three times and then pressurized to 60 psi.  The reactions 

were stirred at 80 oC for 18 h.  After cooling to room temperature dichloromethane (10 

mL) was added to the reaction solution.  This reaction mixture was further diluted with 

dichloromethane for GC/MS analysis.  The solvent was reduced and column 

chromatography was performed (alumina or silica: hexanes/CH2Cl2 with increasing 

concentration of CH2Cl2).  The crude cycloaddition product, 4, was then dissolved in hot 

hexanes and allowed to crystallize at 0 oC.  The white crystalline solid was washed with 

cold hexane (3 x 25 mL) and dried under vacuum.  The 1H NMR spectrum was in 

excellent agreement with the literature values.13  4:  IR cm-1:  1705;  1H NMR (360 MHz; 

CDCl3) δ: 0.97-1.0 (m, 1 H, CH), 1.09-1.13 (m, 1 H, CH), 1.27-1.4(m, 2 H, CH2), 1.58-

1.75 (m, 2 H, CH2), 2.26 (bd, J = 4.00 Hz, 1 H, CH), 2.35 (d, J = 5.40 Hz, 1 H, CH), 2.48 

(bd, J  =  4.00 Hz, 1 H, CH), 2.69 (m, 1 H, CH), 7.28-7.38 (m, 3 H, CH), 7.62 (d, J = 3.00 

Hz, 1 H, CH), 7.6-7.7 (m, 2 H, CH); GC/MS m/z: 224. 

 



 

 

Chapter 3:  Results and Discussion 

3.1 Synthesis and Characterizations 

 

3.1.1   �PNP� Ligands  

The syntheses of 1b-c are modifications of the literature method of preparation for 

1a7 with a change of solvent from toluene to THF (Scheme 5).   
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cheme 5.  The synthesis of PNP ligands. 

 

 

The 31P NMR spectra of 1a and c show broad singlets at 53.1 and 56.2 ppm 

ectively. This is indicative of slow rotation about the P-N bonds as illustrated in 

re 1.  The 31P NMR spectrum of 1b exhibits a sharper singlet at 78.0 ppm which 

ests faster rotation about the P-N bonds.  The presence of the additional methylene 

p in PNP2 apparently provides enough flexibility to enable a less hindered rotation 

t the P-N bonds.  Two distinct peaks in the 31P NMR were observed for 1a at lower 

eratures ( <233 K) with a 2Jpp of 105 Hz.  In the 1H NMR for 1a and 1c a  multiplet 

al at 4.72 and 5.50 ppm respectively indicates the presence of the chiral proton.  

, the doublets at 0.8 and 0.9 ppm respectively indicate the presence of the methyl 

p in the ligand.  The 1H NMR for 1b has singlet signals at 1.26 and 1.00 ppm 

ative of the two methyl groups and has two sets of multiplet signals at 2.35 and 3.63 

 indicative of the chiral proton and diastereotopic methylene group present in the 

d.  All three compounds have 1H NMR spectra that matched a simulated spectra.  

P P
N

CH3

NH2

CH3

H Toluene

Et3N
2  P(C6H5)2Cl+

PNP1
  1a  
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The FAB mass spectrum for each ligand indicated a M+ at the expected values of 490, 

522 and 539 m/z for 1a-c respectively.  This data indicates that each ligand 1a-c was 

successfully synthesized. 

 

 

3.1.2   Retention Of Chirality in PNP Type Ligands 

The literature indicates that the synthesis of these ligands should preserve the 

original chirality of the amine.7  The optical rotation values for the starting amines as well 

as the values for the synthesized ligands is presented in Table 1.  1a is the only compound 

which has a literature value7 for the optical rotation, -1200 at room temperature (c 2.77 

g/100mL, CH2Cl2).  The experimental value for the sample prepared here was found to be 

–1270 + 50 under the same conditions.  The literature value and the experimental value 

found here are in good agreement.  1b and 1c were found to have optical rotations of   

–1020+ 50 and –1490+ 50 under the same conditions.  These compounds have not yet been 

recorded in the literature and therefore no literature values for the optical rotations exist. 

 

 

 

Table 1.  The optical rotations of chiral compounds.  All studies were done at 25oC 
and (c 2.77g/100mL, CH2Cl2) unless otherwise stated. 

Compound PNP1 PNP2 PNP3 

Amine 
-39o neat 

at 20 oC 

-30.5 o neat 

at 22 oC 

-59o (c 5, CH3OH) 

at 20 oC 

Free ligand 
-120o lit. 

-127 o exp. 

No lit. value 

-102 o exp. 

No lit. value 

-149 o exp. 

2a-c -148 o exp. -128 o exp. -183 o exp. 

3a-c -153 o exp. -132 o exp. -187 o exp. 
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For each ligand the optical rotation value increased dramatically as compared to 

the original value for the amine.  These results suggest that the chirality of the amine has 

been preserved in the ligand, but the only absolute proof would be a crystal structure of 

each ligand.  However, based on Greene’s crystal structure12 of 1a, which shows the 

retained chirality of the amine in the ligand, it is a good assumption that the chirality for 

each ligand has been preserved. 

 

 

3.1.3   Synthesis And Characterization Of (PNP)Co2(Co)6 Complexes 

 Complexes 2a-c were prepared by stirring Co2(CO)8 with 1a-c in dry 

dichloromethane at room temperature until the starting material 1a-c was consumed as 

determined by FT-IR and 31P NMR.  All of the PNP complexes are dark red, crystalline 

compounds, which are stable under argon at room temperature.  The yields after 

recrystallization for 2a-c were 95, 80, 70% respectively.  Complexes 2a-c are shown in 

Figure 2. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 2.  The Co2(CO)6(PNP)  complexes 2a-c. 
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The FT-IR of complexes 2a-c are very similar and indicate the continued presence 

of bridging carbon monoxide ligands, although shifted to a lower frequency from that of 

dicobaltoctacarbonyl (Table 2).  This shift to a lower frequency is indicative of increased 

electron donation from cobalt to the bridging carbonyl ligands, as is expected from the 

coordination of an electron rich bidentate phosphine ligand.  The IR spectrum of each 

complex also has bands at 2050 and 1982 cm-1.  The predicted spectrum for a chelating 

ligand and a bridging ligand in which bridging carbonyls remain are similar enough that 

the coordination of the ligand cannot be ascertained from IR alone.  In the chelating 

model, as seen in Figure 3, there are three non-equivalent CO’s on Co2 and only one CO 

on Co1, with two bridging CO’s which should give four bands, but they might overlap.  

In the bridging model there are two equivalent CO’s on each cobalt, with two bridging 

CO’s, which should give three bands.  Since there is a band at 1788 cm-1 for each 

complex we can eliminate the bridging model without bridging CO ligands.    

 

 

 
 
 
 
F
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igure 3.  The models of possible PNP ligand coordination to dicobalt octacarbonyl. 

Table 2.  The IR bands of complexes 2a-c in dichloromethane compared to 
dicobaltoctacarbonyl. 

Complex IR (cm-1) 

Co2(CO)8 2072,  2041,  2021,  1847 

2a 2051,  1986,  1788 

2b 2050,  1984,  1788 

2c 2050,  1982,  1788 

C o1 C o2

P C O

P C O
C O C O

C h ela tin g  m o d e l

C o C o
O C C O

P P
C o C o

O C C O
P P

B rid g in g  m o d e ls  
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 When the reactions are followed by 31P NMR spectroscopy, an intermediate sharp 

single peak at about the same ppm as the free ligand is observed for each complex.  The 

intermediate is tentatively assigned to disproportionated cobalt carbonyl.11  This 

conclusion is further supported by the presence of a band at 1889 cm-1 in the FT-IR 

spectrum of the reaction mixtures which indicates the presence of [Co(CO)4]-.  This band 

and the 31P NMR signal disappear as the final products, 2a-c, are formed.  

X-ray crystallographic determinations have been carried out for 2a-c.  Views of 

the complexes 2a-c are shown in Figures 4, 5 and 6 respectively.  Crystallographic data 

for these complexes are listed in Tables 3, 4, and 5 in the appendix respectively.  

(PNP1)Co2(CO)6, 2a, crystallizes in the monoclinic space group, P21 / n:  α = 90o 

β=103.7o  γ = 90o a = 10.769  b = 19.5329 c = 17.3170 v = 3534.10(13) A3.  

(PNP2)Co2(CO)6, 2b, crystallizes in the triclinic space group, P-1:  α = 91.772(10)o 

β=100.074(10)o  γ = 109.336(11)o a = 10.1009(14)  b = 11.0930(12) c = 19.102(3) v = 

1979.4(4) A3. (PNP3)Co2(CO)6, 2c, crystallizes in the triclinic space group, P-1:  α = 90o 

β=95.057(7)o  γ = 90o a = 11.7267(12)  b = 11.8331(12) c = 13.8430(12) v = 1913.4(3) 

A3. Selected bond lengths and angles are listed in Table 6. 

 

Table 6.  The selected bond lengths (Å) and angles (deg) for complexes 2a-c based on 
the X-ray crystal data. 
Complex Co(1)-P(1) Co(1)-P(2) Co(1)-Co(2) P(1)-N P(2)-N P(1)-Co(1)-P(2) P(2)-N-P(1) 

2a 2.205(3) 2.209(2) 2.5645(17) 1.721(8) 1.693(7) 71.48(9) 98.1(4) 

2b 2.2145(14) 2.2176(14) 2.5466(10) 1.696(4) 1.697(4) 71.51(5) 99.5(2) 

2c 2.2010(10) 2.2198(8) 2.5692(7) 1.718(3) 1.717(3) 71.72(3) 97.85(14) 

 

The X-ray data indicates that in each complex the ligand prefers to coordinate to 

dicobalt octacarbonyl in the chelating fashion instead of bridging both cobalts.  A search 

of the Cambridge Crystallographic Database did not reveal a dicobalt hexacarbonyl 

complex in which a diphosphinoamine was chelating and not bridging.  This is not 

surprising, as most reports indicate that replacing the methylene backbone in dppm with 

an amino group increases the ligand’s propensity to bridge two metal atoms.8,9  This has 

been interpreted in terms of the ring-strain energy associated with the differences 

between the P-C-P and P-N-P angles in the free ligand and in the ligand coordinated to 



 

 

one metal center versus two.14  However, the data from the X-ray crystal structures 

shown here indicates that the ligand, by chelating to cobalt, has formed a very strained 

ring.  The Co(1)-P(1) and Co(2)-P(2) bonds are about the same length in each complex, 

where  2a and 2c have relatively the same bond lengths and 2b has slightly longer M-P 

bonds.  The Co-Co bond is also nearly the same for 2a and 2c but is slightly shorter for 

2b.  The P-Co(1)-P angles are 71.5, 71.5, and 71.7 degrees and the P-N-P angles are 98.1, 

99.5, and 97.85 degrees for 2a-2c respectively.     

 

 
 

 
 
 
 
Figure 4.  The X-ray crystal structure of 2a.  The hydrogen atoms have been 
omitted for clarity. 
18 
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Figure 5.  The X-ray crystal structure of complex 2b.  The hydrogen atoms and the 
four phenyls on the two phosphorus atoms have been omitted for clarity. 



 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 6. The X-ray crystal structure of 2c.  The hydrogen atoms have been omitted for clarity. 
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Although the compounds are believed to be single enantiomers, only 2c 

crystallizes in a non-centrosymmetric space group.  A possible explanation for 2a and 2b 

not crystallizing in a non-centrosymmetric space group could be that 98% of the electron 

density is centrosymmetric and the structure refines best in the centrosymmetric space 

group.  Refinement in the non-centrosymmetric space group gives unusual C-C bond 

lengths in the aromatic rings, bent Co-C-O angles, and unusual thermal parameters.  As 

the chiral region contains no heavy atoms and 98% of the electron density is related by a 

center of symmetry, no observable deviation from Friedel’s law is expected.  The 

structures were therefore solved in a centrosymmetric space group (P-1), with the chiral 

region modeled as the amine portion of the ligands being disordered equally over the R 

and S configuration.  With no detectable anomolous dispersion, the “50% R,S disorder” 

can be otherwise interpreted as 100% of a single enantiomer.  Sheldrick and co-workers 

in 1999 came to much the same conclusion.15  The insensitive nature of the X-ray data to 

small deviations from centrosymmetry indicates that the weakest reflections are the most 

sensitive to the correct choice of space group and therefore should not be ignored. 

 

 

3.1.4    Synthesis and Characterizations of (PNP)Co2(Co)4(R-C≡C-R�) Complexes 

 

 Complexes 3a-c were prepared by stirring 2a-c with a slight excess of 

phenylacetylene in dry dichloromethane at room temperature until complete as 

determined by FT-IR and 31P NMR spectroscopy.  All of the complexes were dark red-

purple crystalline compounds, which were stable under an argon atmosphere at room 

temperature for several weeks.  The yields after chromatography for 3a-c were 65%, 

60%, and 50% respectively. 

The 31P NMR spectroscopy of the reaction mixtures shows that the alkyne first 

adds to 2a-c to give a mixture of diastereomers.  The phosphorus spectra can be seen in 

Figures 7, 8 and 9 respectively for the reactions of 2a-c with phenylacetylene.  The 

overall reaction from 2a-c to 3a-c is shown in Scheme 6.  The formation of one 

diastereomer appears to be kinetically favored for the reaction with 2a as can be seen in 

Figure 7.  The outer AB pattern seems to grow in faster than the inner AB pattern and  
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Scheme 6.  The reaction of complexes A to give complexes C through the intermediate 
diastereomeric complexes B. 
 

possibly rearranges faster to the final product.  However, the thermodynamically favored 

diastereomer cannot be established from these spectra since both intermediates go on to 

form the product in which the phosphine bridges the two cobalt atoms. This observation 

that both sets of AB patterns may not disappear at an equal rate is seen in 2a to 3a and in 

2c to 3c.  This suggests that one diastereomer leads preferentially to the final product.  

However, this observation is not seen in 2b to 3b.  In this case the intermediate AB 

patterns do appear to grow in at the same time.  This could be due to incomplete 

separation of both AB patterns, which make this analysis more difficult.  The use of 

unsymmetrical alkynes, such as phenylacetylene, does lead to the question of the 

formation of diastereomers in the final product.  This evidence can be seen best in the 31P 

NMR of 3c (Figure 9).  The peak at 117.3 ppm has the appearance of a doublet of 

doublets. This could be from two AB patterns with a small spin coupling.  The variable 

temperature experiment of 1a proved that the two phosphorus atoms are not equivalent.  

A variable temperature study on these compounds, 3a-3c, is needed to find the true spin 

couplings for each doublet.  
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Figure 7.  The 31P NMR of 2a + phenylacetylene in dichloromethane. Spectrum 0 
was recorded at time zero.  Spectrum 1 was recorded after 45 min.  Spectrum 2 was 
recorded after 4 hours.  Spectrum 3 was recorded after 12 hours.  Spectrum 4 was 
recorded after 48 hours.  Spectrum 5 was recorded after purification by column 
chromatography. 
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Figure 8.  The 31P NMR of 2b + phenylacetylene in dichloromethane.  Spectrum 0 was 
recorded at time zero.  Spectrum 1 was recorded after 45 min.  Spectrum 2 was recorded after 
12 hours.  Spectrum 3 was recorded after 48 hours. Spectrum 4 was recorded after purification 
by column chromatography. 
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Figure 9.  The 31P NMR of 2c + phenylacetylene after 30 hours in 
dichloromethane. 
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The 31P NMR of (PNP1)Co2(CO)4(CH3-C≡C-CH3), 3a’, does not appear as a 

doublet of doublets, but only as a broad singlet at 117.5 ppm.  Also, the solution 31P 

NMR during the reaction of 2a with 2-butyne or diphenylacetylene does not show the 

typical AB patterns for the intermediates as seen in the reactions with an unsymmetrical 

alkyne.  Instead only one AB pattern is seen at 104 and 106 ppm.  Although variable 

temperature studies have not been done for this compound, the broad singlet is more than 

likely a doublet since the two phosphorus atoms should still not be equivalent due to the 

chiral amine. 

 As indicated in Table 7, the FT-IR spectra of complexes 3a-c all appear similar.  

The lack of bridging carbonyl bands is consistent in the reactions of dicobalt- 

hexacarbonyl complexes with alkynes, in that the alkyne and two cobalt atoms form a 

tetrahedron, even in the presence of a bidentate phosphine ligand.16  A stacked plot of the 

IR spectra of 2a + Ph-C≡C-H is shown in Figure 10. 

 

 

 

Table 7.  The IR bands of complexes 3a-c. 

Complex IR (cm-1) in dichloromethane 

3a 2023,   1993,   1966,   1960(shoulder) 

3a� 2030,   1993,   1966,   1960(shoulder) 

3b 2023,   1993,   1966,   1960(shoulder) 

3c 2023,   1993,   1966,   1960(shoulder) 
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Figure 10.  The IR spectra of 2a + phenylacetlyene in dichloromethane. 
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X-ray crystallographic determinations have been carried out for 3a’ (alkyne = 2-butyne).  

A view of the complex 3a� is shown in Figure 11.  Crystallographic data for this complex 

is listed in Table 8.  Selected bond lengths and angles are listed in Table 9. 

(PNP1)Co2(CO)4 (2-butyne), 3a′′′′, crystallizes in the triclinic space group, α = 78.254(9)o 

β = 82.235(13)o  γ = 80.239(11)o a = 11.572(2) b = 12.066(2) c = 13.850(2)    v = 

1855.7(6) A3.  Crystallographic data for 3a� indicate the PNP ligand is now bridging the 

two cobalt centers as is expected for these complexes.  The same issue of space group 

assignment is presented for 3a� as well.  Although 3a� best solves in a centrosymmetric 

space group.  This does not indicate the presence of a racemate, as discussed above. 

 

 

 

Table 9.  Selected bond lengths (Å) and angles (deg) for complex 3a� from X-ray crystal 
structure data. 
Complex Co(1)-P(1)  Co(2)-P(2) Co(1)-Co(2) P(1)-N P(2)-N P(2)-N-P(1) 

3a� 2.2057(12) 2.2247(12) 2.4360(9) 1.715(3) 1.739(3) 112.68(17) 

Complex  C(1)-O(1)                C(2)-O(2)1  C(3)-O(3)                 C(4)-O(4)2 

3a� 1.145(5)                    1.145(5) 1.152(5)                     1.150(5) 

1. Carbonyls on Co(2). 
2. Carbonyls on Co(1). 



 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
Figure 11.  The X-ray crystal structure of 3a'.  The hydrogen atoms have been 
omitted for clarity. 
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3.2   Catalytic Activity of the (PNP)Co2(CO)6 Complexes 

Norbornene was used to evaluate the reactivity of the complexes 2a-c as shown in 

Scheme 7.  A stirred solution of the complex (1 mol %), phenylacetylene, and norbornene 

was heated at 80o C for up to 20 hrs under 60psi of CO pressure, with and without water 

present as a promoter.17   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

GC/MS was used to evaluate the conversion of starting materials and to monitor 

the amount of expected exo adduct isomers of 3a,4,5,6,7,7a-hexahydro-4,7-methano-2-

phenyl-1H-inden-1-one (4) and side products 1,2,4-triphenylbenzene (tpb) and 1,3,5-

triphenylbenzene produced during the reaction.  The results are listed in Table 10.  These 

results show that complexes 2a-c are inferior catalysts compared to dicobaltoctacarbonyl 

in the intermolecular Pauson-Khand reaction giving only moderate yields of the 

cyclopentenone product 4.  However, complex 2b neat and complexes 2a,c when 

promoted by water give excellent ratios of 4 to tpb.  The low catalytic activity for 2b is 

difficult to explain compared to the other complexes.  Another interesting point is the 

effect of water as a promoter.  In all cases water seemed to increase the number of 

catalytic turnovers and in some cases increased the amount of 4 compared to tpb.   

 

 

H R
CO

O

R

H
H + "endo"+ Co2(CO)6(PNP)

 
 
 
R = H then “exo” = “endo” (1:1) 
R = phenyl then “exo” > “endo” (10:1) 
 
 
 
Scheme 7.  The Intermolecular Pauson-Khand Reaction with Norbornene.   
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Table 10.  The experimental results of the intermolecular Pauson-Khand reaction of 2a-c. 

 

Exp. # 

 

Catalyst 

 

Promoter** 

 

PK product : 

tpb ratio*** 

 

  Turnovers 

   #(sd)**** 

1 [Co2(CO)8] NA 18:6 18(4) 

2 [Co2(CO)8] water 27:3 27(5) 

3 [Co2(CO)6(PNP1)] NA 10:2 10(3) 

4 [Co2(CO)6(PNP1)] water 15:0         15(3) 

5 [Co2(CO)6(PNP2)] NA 3:0          3(1) 

6 [Co2(CO)6(PNP2)] water 11:1 11(2) 

7 [Co2(CO)6(PNP3)] NA 13:2 13(2) 

8 [Co2(CO)6(PNP3)] water 13:0 13(2) 

* [Co2(CO)6(PNP)] or [Co2(CO)8] 0.15 mmol added to 15mmol phenyl acetylene, 15mmol norbornene, and         
15mmol decane (external standard) at 80oC under 4atm CO. 
**  Water 10mL was added to the same conditions as previously stated. 
*** Product yields as determined by GC/MS with toluene (90mg/L) as the internal standard. 
**** Turnover numbers as determined by GC/MS including error as found from the average of three trials 
for each complex. 

 

 

3.2 Asymmetric results of the Pauson-Khand reaction 

HPLC was used to determine the enantioselectivity (% e.e.) of the cyclopentenone 

product 4 for the reactions of 2a-c and 3a-c.  After each reaction was complete the 

sample was dissolved in dichloromethane (10 mL) for GC/MS analysis, after which the 

solvent was removed and redissolved in the HPLC 2-propanol:hexane mixture of 1:20.  

The mixture was then injected (10 µL) into the HPLC with a flow of 0.8 mL/min.  The 

two peaks corresponding to product 4 were at retention times of 10.3 and 12.5 minutes.  

The area of each peak was used to determine the % e.e.  The reactions of 2-c did not 

produce any significant enantioselectivity (< 2%) in the catalytic reactions.  The 

reasoning for this is based on the production of diastereomers when the alkyne adds to 

the complexes 2a-c.  If the production of one diastereomer were favored over the other at 
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the reaction temperature of 80 oC then perhaps a small enantioselectivity would be seen.  

The complexes 3a-c were also reacted in the Pauson-Khand reaction under the same 

conditions, but proceeded only stiochiometrically with a slight improvement in 

enantioselectivity, up to 15% e.e. for the reaction of 3c as seen in Table 11.  The addition 

of water as a promoter did increase the amount of PK product but failed to give 

significant turnovers to be considered a catalytic reaction.  The reaction of 3a and 3b 

failed to give significant enantioselectivity, 5% e.e. and 1% e.e. respectively.  This result 

is contrary to the report by Green and co-workers. They reported a small 16% e.e. for 4 

using Co2(CO)4(PNP)(PhC≡CH), (where PNP = µ-[ N,N- Bis(diphenylphophino)-(+)-α-

methylbenzylamine) for the stiochiometric Pauson-Khand reaction with norbornene (no 

additional alkyne) in toluene at 80 oC.18    However, the reaction conditions were 

different by CO pressure and the additional amount of alkyne, which could explain the 

lack of enantioselectivity of 3a for the cyclopentenone product 4 in this research.  The 

small enantioselectivities seen in this research is encouraging in that an intermolecular 

catalytic asymmetric Pauson-Khand reaction could be obtained in the future. 

  

Table 11.  The experimental results of the intermolecular Pauson-Khand reaction of 3a-c. 

Exp. # Metal complex Promoter** 
PK product 

: tpb 
ratio*** 

%e.e.**** 

1 [Co2(CO)6(PhCCH)] NA 14:5 0 

2 [Co2(CO)6(PhCCH)] Water 22:5 0 

3 3a NA 1:0.5 5 

4 3a Water 2:0 4 

5 3b NA 1:0.5 1 

6 3b Water 2:0 1 

7 3c NA 2:0.5 15 

8 3c Water 3:0 14 

* [Co2(CO)4(PNP)(PhCCH)] or [Co2(CO)6(PhCCH)] 0.15 mmol added to 15mmol phenyl acetylene, 
15mmol norbornene, and 15mmol decane (external standard) at 80 oC under 4atm CO. 
**  Water 10mL was added to the same conditions as previously stated. 
*** Product yields as determined by GC/MS with toluene (90mg/L) as the internal standard.  
**** %enantioselectivity (%e.e.) was determined by HPLC (2-propanol: hexane 1:20, 0.8 mL/min). 
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Chapter 4:  Supplemental Work 
 

I.   Synthesis of N,N-bis(diphenylphosphino)-(R)-(-)-1-(cyclohexyl)ethylamine(PNP4) 

PNP4 was synthesized in the same manner as the other PNP ligands.  The 

synthesis was done three times with poor yields each time.  The best yield was from THF 

as a solvent instead of toluene. Yield <2%.  m.p. 68-70 oC.  1H NMR (360 MHz; CDCl3) 

δ: 3.35(m, 1 H, C*H), 1.33 (d, J = 6.8 Hz, 3 H, CH3);  13C NMR (91 MHz; CDCl3) δ: 

127.8(m), 128.5(m),60.8(t), 45.2(s), 31.8(s), 27.6(t), 27.0(s), 26.5(s), 18.1(t);  31P NMR 

(146 MHz; CDCl3) δ: 54.5 (bs)  ppm.  MS m/z: 495(M++1).  

 

II.  Reaction of PNP4 with Co2(CO)8 

PNP4 was reacted with dicobaltoctacarbonyl in the same manner as the other 

ligands, except on a NMR tube scale.  However, the complex could not be recovered in 

sufficient quantities for detailed analysis.  The solution IR gave the same bands as the 

other complexes at 2050, 1984, 1788 cm-1.  The 31P NMR in CDCl3 gave a peak at 

79.4(s) ppm.  The MS from the solution gave a m/z at 638 consistent with 

(PNP4)Co(CO)3 fragment as seen in the other MS of the other complexes.  Due to the 

synthetic difficulty this complex was not used as a catalyst in the Pauson-Khand reaction. 

 

III.   Synthesis of tris-(S)-1-1�-bi-2-naphtholbisphosphite 

Several attempts were made to synthesis this ligand.  The general procedure was 

to add PCl3 in toluene dropwise to the (s)-1,1’-bi-2-naphthol, pyridine, and toluene 

solution at 0 0C followed by a 24 hour reflux.  The chiral reagent was used fresh from 

Aldrich and the pyridine and trichlorophosphine were freshly distilled.  The toluene was 

purified by the method of Paugburen and coworkers.  The procedure used was from US 

patent 05360938.  These attempts failed to give the desired product.  Instead the hydride 

or the oxidation products were made.  The use of triethylamine in place of pyridine was 

also attempted.  This reaction also failed to give the product.  The last several attempts 

were done in dry THF instead of toluene.  This attempt seemed to yield some product but 

the yields were still less than 5%.  Literature value for the m.p. is 179oC (dec. 186oC).  1H 

NMR (360 MHz; CDCl3) δ: 7.95(d, 7Hz,1 H, CH), 7.87(d, 5Hz,1 H, CH), 7.81(d, 5Hz,1 
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H, CH), 7.78 (d, 7Hz,1 H, CH), 7.71 (d, 5Hz,1 H, CH), 7.49 (d, 7Hz,1 H, CH), 7.3-7.4 

(m,21 H, CH), 7.15-7.28 (m,8 H, CH), 6.5 (d, 7Hz,1 H, CH);  31P NMR (146 MHz; 

CDCl3) δ: 145.1 ppm.  MS m/z: 915 (M++1).                                                    

 

IV.   Reaction of tris-(S)-1-1�-bi-2-naphtholbisphosphite with Co2(CO)8 

The ligand and dicobaltoctacarbonyl were stirred in CH2Cl2 at room temperature 

for 24 hours.  The reaction was followed by IR and 31P NMR.  The 31P NMR showed a 

peak at 166 ppm.  The IR showed bands at 1811, 1854, 2004, 2028, and 2059 cm-1.  The 

1811 and 1854 cm-1 bands are indicative of bridging CO.  The other bands, although at 

different wavenumbers, have the same pattern as complexes 2a-c.  Also, the chelating 

form would make an eight-membered ring whereas the bridging form would make the 

less stable nine-membered ring. The ligand is probably therefore chelating to one cobalt 

and not bridging both cobalt atoms. The 1H NMR was not great and the phenyl region 

was broadened so that no detail could be defined. 

Just to see what would happen, phenyl acetylene was added to the solution 

containing the cobalt complex.  The 31P NMR (JEOL 500) showed a peak at 167, 174.3 

176.3 and 180.2 ppm.  The peaks at 174.3 and 176.3 ppm are broad and could be from 

intermediate as was seen for 2a-c going to 3a-c.   Unfortunately, the solution was heated 

in the NMR tube in the NMR to try to drive the reaction forward and the tube cracked.  

This experiment is probably worth repeating. 

 

V.   Investigations of the Bi-phasic Pauson-Khand Reaction 

Dicobaltoctacarbonyl was reacted with sulfonated triphenylphosphine in a 1:2 

ratio in a toluene/water mixture (according to Brian Miller, an undergraduate who made 

the compound).  The 31P NMR shows a peak at 68 ppm.  The Co2(CO)6(TPPTS)2 

catalysts was used in the Pauson-Khand reaction under the same conditions as the 2a-c 

reactions were performed.  After several hours the reaction was quenched.  The water 

layer was found to be near colorless, which indicates that under any atmosphere of CO 

pressure the catalyst loses its TPPTS ligands.  Analysis of the water layer by 31P NMR 

found only free ligand and oxidized ligand to be present.  Therefore, the cyclopentenone 

product which was produced was probably not formed by Co2(CO)6(TPPTS)2.  This 
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experiment was repeated with excess TPPTS ligand present, but the same results were 

found. 

Bis(diphenylphosphno)propane (dppp) was sulfonated to give DPPPTS.  This 

ligand was then reacted with dicobaltoctacarbonyl in a 1:1 ratio in a dichloromethane / 

water mixture and followed by IR and 31P NMR.  The free ligand has a peak in the 31P 

NMR at –15 ppm.  The 31P NMR of the reaction mixture has peaks at 27, 31, 40, 48, 49, 

55 and 60 ppm.  Unfortunately there were a few problems with purification and therefore 

the cobalt complex was never isolated for use in the Pauson-Khand reaction.  Further 

investigations are necessary. 

 NAPHOS was also investigated as a water soluble ligand.  NAPHOS and 

dicobaltoctacarbonyl were added to toluene and stirred at room temperature.  The 31P 

NMR in CD2Cl2 shows a peak at 60 ppm for the complex.  The IR in CH2Cl2 shows 

bands at 2073, 2021, 1998, 1887, 1813 and 1797 cm-1.  The presence of the 1887 cm-1 

band indicates that [Co(CO)4]- is present.  The formation of the dimer was induced by 

heating the “salt” in CH2Cl2.  After filtrations through a small amount of silica gel, the 

clear yellow solution gave an IR with bands at 2037, 2008, 1970, and 1806 cm-1.  These 

bands would seem to indicate that the dimer was made but unfortunately in vary small 

amounts.  The cobalt complex of NAPHOS was also not utilized in the Pauson-Khand 

reaction.  Further study is warranted.
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Appendix 
 

Table 3.  The X-Ray Data for complex 2a. 

Empirical formula C38H29Co2NO6P2 
Formula weight 775.42 
Temperature 293(2) K 
Wavelength 0.71073 A 
Crystal system Monoclinic 
Space group P21/n 
Unit cell dimensions a = 10.753(4) A            α = 90 o  

b = 19.538(2) A            β = 103.717(11) o  
c = 17.315(2) A             γ  = 90 o   

Volume 3534.1(13) A3 
Z 4 
Density (calculated)  1.457 g/cm3 
Absorption coefficient 1.076 mm-1 
F(000) 1584 
Crystal size 0.35 x 0.32 x 0.10 mm3 
Theta range for data collection 1.60 to 22.50 o 
Index ranges -11 ≤ h ≤ 11, -21 ≤ k ≤ 21, -18 ≤ 1 ≤ 18 
Reflections collected 9629 
Independent reflections 4616 [R(int) = 0.0504] 
Completeness to theta = 25.00o 99.9% 
Absorption correction Empirical 
Max. and min. transmission 0.6180 and 0.5303 
Refinement method Full-matrix least-squares on F2 
Data / restraints / parameters 4616 / 0 / 445 
Goodness-of-fit on F2 1.001 
Final R indices [I>2sigma(I)] R1 = 0.0590, wR2 = 0.1452 
R indices (all data) R1 = 0.1061, wR2 = 0.1568 
Largest diff. Peak and hole 0.428 and –0.371 e.A-3 
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Table 4. The X-Ray data for complex 2b. 

Empirical formula C40H37Co2NO6P2 
Formula weight 807.51 
Temperature 293(2) K 
Wavelength 0.71073 A 
Crystal system Triclinic 
Space group P-1 
Unit cell dimensions a = 10.1009(14) A        α = 91.772(10)o  

b = 11.0930(12) A        β = 100.074(10) o  
c = 19.102(3) A             γ  = 109.336(11) o  

Volume 1979.4(4)A3 
Z 2 
Density (calculated) 1.355 g/cm3 
Absorption coefficient 0.964 mm-1 
F(000) 832 
Crystal size 0.5 x 0.5 x0.5 mm3 
Theta range for data collection 1.95 to 25.00 o 
Index ranges -12 ≤ h ≤ 12, -13 ≤ k ≤ 13, -22 ≤ 1 ≤22 
Reflections collected 13894 
Independent reflections 6947 [R(int) = 0.0439] 
Completeness to theta = 25.00o 99.9% 
Absorption correction Empirical 
Max. and min. transmission 0.4137 and 0.3849 
Refinement method Full-matrix least-squares on F2 
Data / restraints / parameters 6947 / 0 487 
Goodness-of-fit on F2 1.058 
Final R indices [I>2sigma(I)] R1 = 0.0552, wR2 = 0.1563 
R indices (all data) R1 = 0.0780, wR2 = 0.1622 
Largest diff. Peak and hole 0.536 and –0.537 e.A-3 
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Table 5.  X-Ray data for complex 2c. 

Empirical formula C42H31Co2NO6P2 
Formula weight 825.48 
Temperature 293(2) K 
Wavelength 0.71073 A 
Crystal system Monoclinic 
Space group P2(1) 
Unit cell dimensions a = 11.7267(12) A        α = 90 o  

b = 11.8331(12) A        β = 95.057(7) o  
c = 13.8430(12) A         γ  = 90 o   

Volume 1913.4(3)A3 
Z 2 
Density (calculated) 1.433 g/cm3 
Absorption coefficient 0.999 mm-1 
F(000) 844 
Crystal size 0.10 x 0.42 x0.48 mm3 
Theta range for data collection 1.74 to 27.00 o 
Index ranges -1 ≤ h ≤ 14, -14 ≤ k ≤ 15, -17 ≤ 1 ≤ 17 
Reflections collected 8790 
Independent reflections 7629 [R(int) = 0.0296] 
Completeness to theta = 25.00o 100.0% 
Absorption correction Integration 
Max. and min. transmission 0.8538 and 0.6636 
Refinement method Full-matrix least-squares on F2 
Data / restraints / parameters 7629 / 1 / 602 
Goodness-of-fit on F2 0.891 
Final R indices [I>2sigma(I)] R1 = 0.0361, wR2 = 0.0693 
R indices (all data) R1 = 0.0534, wR2 = 0.0728 
Absolute structure parameter -0.007(11) 
Largest diff. Peak and hole 0.297 and –0.238 e.A-3 
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Table 8.  X-ray crystal data for complex 3a�. (alkyne = 2-butyne). 
Empirical formula C40H35Co2NO4P2 
Formula weight 773.49 
Temperature 293(2) K 
Wavelength 0.71073 A 
Crystal system Triclinic 
Space group P-1 
Unit cell dimensions a = 11.572(2) A            α = 78.254(9)o  

b = 12.0657(18) A        β = 82.253(13) o  
c = 13.850(2) A             γ  = 80.239(11) o  

Volume 1855.7(5)A3 
Z 2 
Density (calculated) 1.384 g/cm3 
Absorption coefficient 1.021 mm-1 
F(000) 796 
Crystal size 0.5 x 0.18 x 0.1 mm3 
Theta range for data collection 1.51 to 25.00 o 
Index ranges -13 ≤ h ≤ 13, -14 ≤ k ≤ 14, -16 ≤ 1 ≤ 16 
Reflections collected 12961 
Independent reflections 6519 [R(int) = 0.0490] 
Completeness to theta = 25.00o 99.7% 
Absorption correction Empirical 
Max. and min. transmission 0.6475 and 0.5932 
Refinement method Full-matrix least-squares on F2 
Data / restraints / parameters 6519 / 0 / 447 
Goodness-of-fit on F2 0.831 
Final R indices [I>2sigma(I)] R1 = 0.0356, wR2 = 0.0721 
R indices (all data) R1 = 0.0800, wR2 = 0.0952 
Largest diff. Peak and hole 0.277 and –0.270 e.A-3 
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